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“Truth is only how much
money you have” “the truth
is often less comfortable
than the alternative.”

Printing the truth about issues
that major media will not print.
We will print it. But you must have
the proof
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Local Music
Promotor
Charges City
Councilor
Sandra Bussin
with election
violations (pg 15)

Story On Pg #3

Janet Davis Shuts Down
Fundraiser For
I’m
still
trying
to
understand why an elected City
of Toronto councilor would
threaten the East Toronto
Masonic Temple with fines and
by-law infraction if they would
allow the 4th Annual Danforth
Music Festival 2007 to have an
indoor event.
Over a four year period the
Beaches Blues Fest, a non-profit
corporation, had over 16 events
in the basement of the Masonic
Temple. These events always
had a charitable element. You
heard some great music donated
by local bands for free and then
you were asked to help out the
Cancer Society. Their September
1st event was cancelled by the
Freemasons as a result of Janet
Davis. Without notice, the day

The Cancer Society

before
the Go to www.ward31.videoreport.ca to hear this
a d v e r t i s e d phone call and see five videos on “Leroy Vs Janet”
and
prebooked event, Leroy called to www.ward31.videoreport.ca for
collect the keys and was told a video of the event.) There were
that another booking had been no tickets or fines issued yet
accepted. This cancellation Janet Davis used the by-laws
came out of the mouth of a officer as a way of discouraging
Freemason who believes in the event. This use of a by-laws
brotherly love, relief (practice officer to discourage her
charity) and the best of all “The political opponents is nothing
Truth”. John, the Freemason new. During the 2006 election
responsible for the booking in a Janet Davis sent a by-laws
taped phone call admitted that officer to harass the other
“the heat was coming from Janet candidates running for the Ward
31 councilor job. It would seem
Davis”.
that if the money the union gave
At the previous event Janet you does not work, use a city
Davis sent a by-laws officer to employee to discourage the
East Toronto Masonic Temple democratic process of a free
where the Danforth Music election. Is this not something
Festival Spring 2007 “BBQ For you would hear happening in a
The Cure” was fundraising. (See third world election?
More page 4
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Exclusive
to Ward 31
News:David
Grey Eagle
Sanford,
American Mohawk
eco-warrior (pg 11)

Fine Art!
Visual Art
Great Art!
(pg 8)

The Music Revolution
Music store owner to
finance distributing
i n d i e m u s i c i n To r o n t o

Free Community Services and Local Churches Services
Free English as a second language classes.
Monday-Friday 8:30a.am. to 2:30p.m.,St.William
School, 343 Jones Ave. Free daycare available.
Call: 416.397.6070.
Ongoing support offered for friends and families
of persons with Down syndrome. Call:
416.291.1052.
All addictions anonymous are for people who
have any type of compulsive behavior. Visit
www.alladdictionsanonymous.comPlease call:
416.468.8603.
Donate cell phones to the Canadian Diabetes
association.
Visit: www.diabetes.ca/
projectredial.
Call: 1.800.505.5525
Donate clothing to the Canadian Diabetes
association.
Visit: www.diabetes.ca/
projectclothesline.
Call: 1.800.505.5525.
East Toronto Climate Action group for those
concerned about smog and climate change. Call
Cameron at 416.469.3033.
People troubled with someone’s drinking can
contact Al-anon at:www.al-anon.ca. Call: 416419.3809.
Nar-anon family group meetings held weekly for
persons affected by someone’s drug use.
Visit: www.naranonontario.com.
Call: The help line @416.239.0096.
Dial- a- story at the Toronto Public Library,
services available in English, French, Spanish,
Italian, Polish, Portuguese, Cantonese and
Mandarin. Call: 416.395.5400.
Register for separated anonymous meetings.
Call: 416.283.3305.
Donate your car and help Epilepsy Ontario. Free
tow available up to $200.00 and a Minimum
charitable receipt of $60.
Visit www.epilepsyontario.com.
Call: 1.800.463.1119.
People Providing Respite care for families can
contact:
www.respiteservices.com
for
information, services and more.
East Toronto post-partum
hosts free weekly support
11:30a.m., South Riverdale
Centre, 995 Queen st east.
provided.
Call: 416.469.7608.

adjusted program
group, 9:30a.m.to
Community Health
Childcare and TTC

available to parents and complete a monthly
report. Professional training provided. You will
gain new skills, work experience, and useful
knowledge in dealing with culturally diverse
For
more
information
visit:
families.
www.vha.ca.

Volunteers needed at East York Learning
experience. If you live in east Toronto and have
two hours a week during the day to help another
adult build their reading, writing or basic math
skills. Training is provided. Please call
416.425.2666.
Newcomer Outreach Program by Toronto police
helps new immigrants learn about the role
police play in Canadian society and services
provided by police.Visitwww.torontopolice.on.ca
and click the newcomer outreach link. Call:
416.808.7070.
held at the beaches
Beaches laughter Club
Library, 2161 Queen St. East. Mondays 6:307:30p.m.Try Laughter Yoga and laugh your
stress away. All are welcome to attend for free!!
(a $3 donation suggested)For more information
go to: laughteryoga@sympatico.ca.
Call: Beverly Howell 416.691.8408.
Gospel in the Beach at Grant A.M.E.
Church,2029 Gerrard st.East,11a.m. Come to
our annual open house Gospel worship service
and experience the warmth, love and
friendliness of our congregation, the joy of
worship through liturgical dance. Be inspired by
the preached word. Our Gospel choirs will take
you to new levels of praise. Fellowship and
refreshments follow the service. Go to
www.grantame.com. Call: 416.690.5169.
Your body tells the truth Feldenkrais awareness
through movement classes at Ralph Thornton
Library).765
Queen
Centre(Queen-saulter
St.East,3rd floor(2 blocks east of Broadview
ave.)Held Saturdays 10:30-11:30a.m. Reconnect
your nervous system through gentle , mindful
movement. Be more at home in your own skin.
Learn to listen to your body and experience your
own truth. Pay what you can or a suggested
donation of $15 appreciated. For more
information go to: www.Rubenfeldsynergy.com.
Call: Marlene
Or www.Feldenkrais.com.
Kennedy at: 416.406.0054.

Meals on Wheels volunteer drivers needed, one
hour each week.10:45 a.m. to 12:30p.m.Monday
to Friday. woodgreen community services.
E-mail:volunteer@woodgreen.org.
Call:416.469.5211,ex.1146/1109.
VHA Home Healthcare provides in-home
support, looking for parent relief volunteers. You
will visit once weekly for three hours in the
family’s home. Volunteers will engage in infant
stimulation. Plan and organize activities.
Provide information on community resources

Little voices Dancing feet meets Mon. Tues.
Thurs. mornings. Creative Youth Theatre meets
Tues. evenings The Wizard of Oz is the next
production May.1-2-3.

*They help people with landlord and tenant
problems. And assist with immigration
concerns.
*There is also help for health concerns!
*They even offer space for youth bands to
practice! Providing a positive outlet for our
youth to develop and enhance their talents.
St.Monicas has a music group forming, and is
looking for music teachers to help out. They
need instruments so if you have any to pass on
for some one else to play that would be very
generous and welcomed.
Volunteers are greatly appreciated!!
Church services and Sunday school are held at
10.30am. Sunday mornings. A community lunch
is held on the second and fourth Sunday each
month it serves 25 to 30 people. As we have
therefore opportunity, let us do good unto all
men (Galations 610 )

St. John The Baptist
Norway Church

Editor: Leroy St Germain
Ad Sales: Victor Lebau
(416-693-6325)
Ward31.ca is the web local version of Ward
31’s community news paper in East York a
area of the city of Toronto, The Ward 31 area
is located North of Danforth Ave., West of
Victoria Park, East of Greenwood Ave. and is
bounded by DVP.
Ward31 is being published in print and by
web to provide the community with an unbiased investigative report on activity that
affects East York, Toronto. Ward 31 News is
run by Leroy St. Germain.

Services Sunday 830am.
Holy Eucharist 10.30am.
Choral eucharist Wed. 7pm. Holy Eucharist

Originated 100 Years ago on Hiawatha Avenue.
The Church relocated four years ago to its
present location at 1324 Gerrard st. east. Pastor
Janet Sidey runs a full service church, meeting
the needs of the community. Support
is
provided by other agencies such as: The Daily
Bread Food Bank and Donations
from the
community help feed up tp 500 people a month!
Second Harvest provides fresh food! Maison

Starting March 10. Martial Arts meets Mon.
evenings.

Reseach Myrna Speers
Written by Veronica Snooks

Incumbent Reverend Canon Brian Predeaux.
Assistant Reverend David Bowring

Address: 1324 Gerrard Street East, Toronto
Phone: (416) 466-3415
Pastor Janet Sidey

Eucumimcial Bible Study meets Mon. mornings.
They meet for 10 weeks in the fall and 10 weeks
in the spring.

*The church helps women in distress get
protection.

470 Woodbine Avenue, Toronto, Ontario
Canada M4E 2H6 V: 416-691-4560

ST.MONICA’S ANGLICAN
CHURCH

In the evening. Guides meet Monday evening
Sparks
Beavers
Wednesday
evening.
Venturers meet Sunday afternoon.

St.Johns has an excellent choir both adult and
juniors They would welcome any new members.

Speaker
Amy
Peters
of
SunnybrookeDiscussing Balance Control And Osteoporosis
Tel. 416-396-4051

Support group for stroke survivors, hosted by
Stroke recovery network, Visit:
www.marchofdimes.ca
Call: 1.888.540.6666 for location.

Amnesty International once a
month
East end Refugee Committee meets the first
during
the
school
year.
Mon.

St.Monicas Church offers some very important
life enhancing programs that help make peoples
lives a little easier during their times of need.
(Programs Offered )*There is an after school
drop-in during the school year. An after school
music and drama group and a childrens book
exchange.
*They have a Womans support group.

Osteoporosis Support Group meeting to be held
Monday Feb. 24th, 2008, 10a.m. to 12 Noon at
Scarborough Village Recreation Centre3600
Kingston Rd. (at Markham Rd.) FREE Admission
& Parking

Home Security Audit by officers of 55 Division
available. Ask for Rob McDonald crime
prevention officer. Call 416.808.5579.

La Leche league Canada, Riverdale chapter,
meets7p.m. Every third Wednesday, 715B
Danforth Ave. call: Rika at 416.462.9851.
Greenwood
beach
area
call:
Diane
416.463.4502.

Canada assisted in providing freezers and,
helps feed hungry children! St.John’s Norway
Anglican Church helps support the many
services and programs offered!
A food bank is is held every Wed. 10am. Till
12.30pm. Friday’s 10am. Till 1pm. The Food
Bank is by appointment only. ( You can call 416466-3415 for your appointment.) If you are able
to help by way of donations of food items or
cash Please do so at the times listed above.
Your support is greatly appreciated by the
church in their mission to help the people in the
community!

St.Johns was established in 1850 with a 3 acre
land grant by Charles Coxwell Small. The first
church was a school house hauled to the
original site, by a team of oxen driven By the
Ashbridge brothers. The site was at the top of
the hill where the stone bench is now located.
The new and present building was built in 1892
and enlarged over the years. The Cemetary has
grown from the original 3 acres to 35 acres.
St.Johns
has a Deacon’s cupboard And a
emergency food bank. St.Johns host a number
of groups.

Web sites run by
www.paulmurton.com for
Leroy St Germain
www.ward31.ca
www.ward31.videoreport.ca
www.ward32.ca
www.ward32.videoreport.ca
www.flyer-newspaper.com

Utube videos, Pictures
and graphic lay-out
by Paul Murton
416-693-8530

All editorial content is by
Leroy St Germain
(416-693-6325)

Momnet an exersize class. Information sharing
for new Moms. They meet Wed. Thurs. Fri. for 2
hours.

S+M

Volvo &
Honda
Doctors

Unisex Hair Design
Call: (416) 461-6717
we have moved to
1311 Queen St E
www.ward31.ca 25,000 door to door in Ward 31
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Auto Repairs

416-686-1045
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Sandra Bussin Gets $12,250 Cash for Fixing The Deal
the “Boardwalk Bistro” Deal. Their names are on the City Of Toronto Web Site
Exclusive to: Ward31 News.
(www.ward31.ca)

e now
f i n d
out why a local
restaurant on
City property
did not have to
“bid” for the
lease on prime
city property.

W

grant the extension even though
Boardwalk Bistro had not provided
any key financial information. The
proposition to renew the Foulidis
lease was led by and supported by
local Councillor Sandra Bussin, a
friend of Mr. Foulidis. Councillor
Bussin defended her actions by
stating that Mr. Foulidis and his
company were 'a good fit' and further

2006 Election Contributors

2003 Election Contributors

The following contributors are
found to be associated with the
"BOARDWALK BISTRO". The list is
off the City Of Toronto web site that
lists contributors to elections. Note
none of these “Contributors” live in
WARD 32.

Councillor Bussin can be seen to
have a relationship with this family
which precedes the 2003 election
campaign, for during this 2003 election
campaign Mr. Foulidis' wife, Lynn
Haslett made the maximum individual
permitted donation of $750.00 under
her maiden name, his cousin, Peter
Fatsis contributed $750.00 while other
donations came from his business
partner and other associates.

What the media did not
All Contributor ($750.00):
report is why a local CONTROVERSIAL
RESTAURANT
1.) Anthony KALENTZIZ
MIT 3S2
restaurant on City property
CONTRIBUTES OVER $8,200.00 Corporate Officer
did not have to “tender a
2.) Johanne ST. JACQUES, M1T 3S2.
bid” for the lease of the INDIRECTLY TO CITY COUNCILOR
Lives with KALENTZIZ
M4J 2X1
3.) Christos FATSTS,
prime city property. What SANDRA BUSSIN'S CAMPAIGN.
Uncle Of Foulidis
they did report was that
M4J 2XI
4.) Peter FATSIS,
the “Boardwalk Bistro” at 1681 that "we should be putting an Cousin of Foulidis
M2J 2W9
Lakeshore Blvd. would not have any emphasis
good 5.) Farinaz MAMAGHANI,
on
retaining
Employee of Foulidis
competing bids for the lease of city relationships".
6.) Alvija ZARFMBAITE,
M4M 3H4
parkland. The value of this lease of
Employee of Foulidis
city of Toronto land is usually set out
after
winning
this 7.) Audrone BUTRIMAS,
Shortly
M9B 4V6
to tender. The highest bid gets the controversial vote and obtaining a Employee of Foulidis
M4L 3R5
deal.
new lease with no need to submit a 8.) Susan STRATAKOS,
Employee of Foulidis
JAMES COWAN of The NATIONAL tender, Mr. Foulidis' uncle, cousin, 9.) Fotis STRATAKOS,
M4B 2Z3
business partner, employees and High School Friend of Foulidis
POST reported On Jan 24/2007
M4B 1X4
“City staff argued against accepting friends all made individual maximum 10.) EQUINOX GROUP
High School Friend of Foulidis
Foulidis’
proposal
without
first allowable donations of $750.00 to a 11.) Nick PRANGIKOS,
MIT 2Z9.
soliciting bids from rival companies. total of $8,200.00 in 2006.
High School Friend of Foulidis
The city’s purchasing and materials
Total Combined Contributions = $8,250.00
management review division argued an
open call for proposals would ensure
Next Month:
the city received the best possible
deal”
1 ) SANDRA BUSSIN and FOUR Development Companies
Council did decline to call for
2) Campaign Donations Go To SANDRA BUSSIN Family
other bids. Council voted 21-14 to

The 2003 Financial Contribution
(Sandra Bussin) Disclosure List shows
the following contributors who are
affiliated to George Foulidis, operator of
the Boardwalk Bistro, 1681 Lakeshore
Blvd. E., and Toronto:
1. Anthony KALENTZIS
2. J. ST.JACQLJES
KALENTZIS)
3. Susan STRATAKOS
4. Lynne HASSLETT
5. Peter FATSIS

(business partner)
(common-law to
(friend)
(spouse of)
(cousin of)

Total Combined Contributions = $4,000.00

It would be in the public interest if
Councillor Bussin and those who voted
for this lease of our City property would
explain in the media the reason they
took this procedure! Ward 31 News
demands a police investigation of this
“use of public parklands”.

Ronney Abramson
inger/songwriter
Ronney
Abramson was born in Paris,
France. As a young child she
moved with her parents back to
their native Montreal.

After moving to Toronto, she
signed with True North Records
and recorded two albums for the
label, STOWAWAY (1977) and
JUKEBOX OF PARIS (1978 ). These
albums yielded several charted
singles, most notably “Your Love
Gets Me Around” and “Light Up
Your Love”, for which she received
the P.R.O.CAN Certificate of
Honour
recognizing
her
“outstanding
contribution
to
Canadian Music”. Her French
language single, “Je Suis Libre”,
also
showed
her
versatility,
scoring a #2 spot on the Quebec
charts. She was nominated for a
“Most Promising Female Vocalist”
Juno Award in 1979.

S

An accomplished guitarist, her
early musical training was in
classical music. Her first public
appearances were solo classical
guitar recitals while still a teenager
in Montreal. She began writing
songs and incorporating the folk
music genre to her repertoire and,
while attending McGill University,
became involved in Montreal’s folk
club scene. After successful club
dates in Canada and the U.S., she
recorded an album of original
material for Capitol Records, the
self-titled RONNEY ABRAMSON.

As co-creator, producer, writer,
arranger and performer, she
recorded two children’s albums for
A&M Records, the Juno Awardwinning RUGRAT ROCK (1983) and
THE RUGRATS ROCK ON (1985).
In 2004, Ronney released “A Remastered Collection”, a four-song
EP featuring digitally re-mastered
tracks from her True North albums
(now available on iTunes). Currently
residing
in
Toronto,
Ronney
continues to write and perform.
She recently co-wrote the songs
for PTV Productions' animated
children’s
television
series
“Grandpa’s Garden”.

Check out her “utube” video on www.ward31.videoreort.ca

PALMER FLOORING
Custom Installation Of All Types
of Hardwood Floors
Finished & Unfinished, Stain, Sanding
Repairs Specialists

100% Guarantee
416-452-6673 - Dave - 416-200-3820

WEB DESIGN
& PROFESSIONAL
PHOTO RETOUCHING
Services.
Models & Actors
Welcome
Elizabeth 416-320-9336
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Janet Davis Shuts Down a Fundraiser For The Cancer Society
the East Toronto Masonic Temple

Five Videos On “U-Tube” With Janet Davis And The Free Masons Caught On Tape!

Beaches/East York) to enquire about the
slow response from Parks and Recreation,
as Stan Wadlow Park is in her Ward. Davis
still hadn’t contacted Leroy by June, when
he encountered her while he was
volunteering for “BBQ For The Cure”.
Davis told him she owed him a phone call,
and weeks later, her promise to contact
him ASAP seemed pretty empty.

Ok! I know why she cancelled the
Cancer Event. She’s got it bad for Leroy StGermaine President of the Danforth Music
Fest. Here’s the history printed in the paper
“Music Train & liveMusicGuide.ca” in 2005.
It all began at Stan Wadlow Park
(Woodbine and Cosburn) on Labour Day
Weekend, 2003, where The 10th Annual
Beaches Blues Fest was being held. Such
artists as Cathy Wells, from Colona BC,
who had incurred the cost of both her
travel, and of hiring Downchild’s Rhythm
section, were scheduled to perform. As
per the original agreement between the
organizers and the city, the event was to
be held until 9pm, but the city deemed it
appropriate to change this at the
last minute, insisting the sound
be shut down at 6pm. David
Miller, mayoral candidate was
invited to speak, and as it’s hard
for even the city to cut off a city
councilor
mid-sentence,
organizers were able to stick with
the original plan.
This was a
saving grace for the vendors, and
considering the many thousands
of dollars that had already been
paid to the city to staff the event. Despite
the fact that the event when past
many
suppertime,
they
received
compliments from passers-by and
residents
about
their
obvious
consideration and thoughtfulness in
comparison with similar festivals.

Pressed for time, Leroy decided to
go directly to the city. To enquire if it was
legal to have amplified music on private
property. He was told he would not need a
permit and could allow the music to run
from 11 am straight through 11 pm.
Pleased, he proceeded, and the first
festival boasted 25 bands. The 2nd
Annual Featured 75 Bands at 25 locations
between Victoria Park and Coxwell along
the Danforth. Happy Ending?
Following the 2nd Annual Danforth
Music Festival, Councilor Janet Davis
sent a letter to all of the businesses in the
area telling them that the event took place
without a permit, that it was not approved
by the city, and that any business who got
involved the following year would be
CHARGED. Not surprisingly, the already
struggling proprietors who are not
members of a BIA (Business Improvement
Association), who participated previously,
and any who were considering joining are,
at best, reluctant to do so.

The only way Councilor Davis would
be willing to allow even one folk band on
the Danforth is with a BIA (Business
Improvement Association), which would
be necessary for, and require, such
practically unattainable permits as the
ones for which Leroy had previously
applied.
A BIA, with the promise of
improving business in the area with
beautification, promotion and increased
policing, is now being formed for the strip
of Danforth Ave. between Dawes and
Main. In order for the neighborhood to
have a BIA, the majority of the businesses
have to agree to join and then all the
businesses have to pay additional taxes.
Many areas are opposed to the idea of a
BIA; In part, because they would be
paying additional taxes for policing, that
not only are they entitled to, but to which
they have already contributed tax dollars.
Furthermore, there is no guarantee of any
improvements to the area at all, especially
if those governing the association don’t
have the neighborhood’s best interests at
heart.
According to the head of the
Residents Association for Main Square,
Theresa Bowers, the 1st Annual Danforth
Music
Festival
was,
“fantastic”,
“phenomenal”,
“It
Brought
the
neighborhood together, broke the age and
cultural barriers” and the commercial
residents thrived. She reported that there
was no incidence of violence or other
increase in crime, and that the
event was planned remarkably
well between the organizers
and businesses, right down to
ensuring that there wouldn’t be
an issue with garbage - a
problem countless festivals
battle year after year. In terms
of noise complaints - there was
one, after the fact, and that was
why the subsequent festival
was moved further east.
In
response to the 85 decibel noise law,
Bowers laughingly estimated a decibel
rate of about 104 caused by the loud
participants of countless weekend bar
brawls taking place at 3, 4, and 5 am on
the north side of the street.

During the 2006 election
Janet Davis sent a by-laws
officer to harass the other
candidates running for the
Ward 31 councilor job.

Earlier that year, the creator of the
Danforth
Music
Festival,
Leroy
St.Germaine, who is currently serving a
life-sentence as an event planner,
requested two permits. The first was to
hold the Annual Beaches Blues Festival
on the beach, with bands lined up along
the boardwalk pointing their music
towards the water as to not disturb
residents. The second was for the East
York Music Festival, to be held at the
aforementioned Stan Wadlow Park. The
application was presented in March, but
received no response from Parks and
Recreation by May. As the dates of the
festivals neared, Leroy enlisted local
Councilor, Janet Davis (Ward 31;

In order for people to be charged for
having live music on their property, the
music has to exceed 85 decibels, not to
be measured on the property, but AT THE
PROPERTY LINE – this is not impossible
by any means, but it is highly unlikely that
even one quarter of the bands involved
even came close to this limit.
Unfortunately, many of the business
owners are unaware of this, and all of
them have now been warned - officially and said warning is a very strong
deterrent. Also note that the offense is
not a criminal charge issued by a police
officer, but a by-law citation, issued by
one of the few By-law officers unfortunate
enough to be working the long weekend.
For the protection of the business owners,
and to ensure that everyone adheres to
this law, Leroy has recently purchased a
decibel meter from Long and McQuade’s,
who, by the way, were kind enough to
write off $2000 of equipment stolen from
the 2nd Annual Danforth Music Festival.

Some businesses participating in
the festival insisted the bands got right
out on the sidewalk to attract more
attention. Others, without enough private
property to fit a band, were so
disappointed at being excluded, that they
even took the risk of a penalty for
encroaching on city property sans permit,
and hired their own bands to play out
front.
The Danforth Music Festival takes
place at no cost to the taxpayers or
businesses. Organizers of other festivals
that take place in neighborhoods with no
BIA can apply for a grant, which DOES
come out of taxpayers money. The Yonge
Street music festival, for example, costs

WORK FROM HOME

MOWER’S
PAINTING and DESIGN

Concerned about harmful chemicals in
everyday Products , Promote alternatives No
inventory No investment FREE Training

Servicing the Beach Since 1989
Interior/Exterior. Large or Small
mowerspainting@hotmail.com
We Don’t Cut Corners, We Paint Them

Call Dan at 905-686-7877

Contact Chris at 416-691-0306
Or 416-856-7917
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taxpayers $1 million for each year the
grant is approved, and the cost remains
even if the festival is cancelled.
Taking into consideration the
positive reaction and feedback of the vast
majority of residents and businesses in
the area, it may be difficult to understand
Councilor Davis’ reluctance to participate
or to even co-operate with the organizers
of the Danforth Music Festival. If you
would like to show your support, please
feel free to call her directly as she
appears unaware of how welcome the
festival really is; (416) 392-4035.
Currently there is a petition
circulating, signed by over 5000 people,
and Leroy et al. have barely even gotten
started. In a nutshell, people seem to
agree that there is no problem with having
a few bands perform on the Danforth.
Councilor Janet Davis claims there have
been numerous complaints about the
previous events. The very few glitches
Leroy was actually privy to were quickly
rectified, if at all possible, with solutions
such as quieter music at the location of
concern. Councilor Davis has refused to
provide names and numbers of alleged
complainants so they can be addressed,
and after knocking on hundreds of doors,
Leroy and his assistants have failed to
reveal any thus far. If you DO have a
complaint, comment or suggestion,
please feel free to contact, Leroy, from 210pm, 7 days a week at (416) 693-6325

Next Issue: Ward31 News
reviews Janet’s Campaign
Donations and finds over
$6,000.00 missing. Plus
Janet get only 15% of her
money from Ward 31 home
owners. Guess where she
gets 85% from? Plus the
picture below of 500
Dawes Rd gets money and
Regency Park... stay tuned

Music In Review: “Hello Beautiful” Kathy, Mark and Mr Flowers
Mark Feldman

The last few years have
witnessed a resurgence in Folk
Rock that has swept through the
musical mainstream like a tidal
wave. Listeners never seem to stray
too far from their natural affinity for
meaningful storytelling and melody.
Having slipped somewhat below the
radar in this genre thus far is Mark
Feldman, a singer/songwriter with
the gift to turn a phrase and paint a
musical picture like very few others.
His lyrics avoid simple clichés and
are flavoured instead by slices of life
that come off with such an
unthreatening normality that his
music truly speaks to you.
Regardless of the manner in which
Feldman is singing, be it the soft
phrasing of "Look Beyond This" or
the far edgier growls of "Cut Me
Loose" his ability to communicate is
what stands out above all else.
Much like Neil Young, Feldman can
charm you one on one with his
acoustic guitar, all the while
possessing the raw energy and

www.markfeldman.ca
Mr. Flowers
G e o rg e
Flowers aka
"Mr. Flowers",
the
artist
behind such
hits as "No
Ball to Me",
"Guidance"
and
"Made
Life",
is
b r i n g i n g
creativity
back to the
artform.
This
charismatic
Jamaican born Canadian artist
produces a distinctly Canadian
blend of Reggae, Dancehall and
Hip-Hop music. His songs are
content
powered
stories,
lyrically sharp and delivered
with a mesmerizing style.
With more than 50 songs
completed and in his state-ofthe art music studio, Mr. Flowers
is not just a star, he is a star
maker! Armed with all the tools
to break new production ground,
Flowers is taking music back to
the days of Bob Marley, when a
songs lyrics were just
as
important as the beat and
entertaining music lovers was
just as important as an artists
image.

www.fluxmobb.com

intensity to own a rock song from
start to finish.
Mark's self-titled debut album
received positive press across the
board, and his phenomenal live set
further reinforced the credibility of
this promising artist. Since that
time, Feldman has continued to
write songs that are multidimensional, musical and unique.
Mark's latest release: "Extended
Play" took him to Nashville,
Tennessee, where he cut 6 songs
with Murrah Music's producer
Elisha Hoffman. The tracks contain
hooks that have already created a
buzz in Music City U.S.A. and are
starting to ripple back home with
the release of the album. With a cast
of top notch musicians putting their
fingerprints on the project, industry
people have struggled to decipher
more
impressive,
the
what's
awesome musicianship and quality
of the record, or Feldman's
seamless ability to write great
songs. Mark has returned to
Nashville since the recording to
continue to co-write with member's
of Murrah's world acclaimed writing
staff, who were recently ranked #7
on Billboard's annual list of
quite
the
publishers,
accomplishment for an independent
company. Canada has been waiting
for a number of years for a
singer/songwriter as unique and
talented as Mark Feldman, it
appears that he has finally arrived.

Hello Beautiful

indie/punk circuits. Hello Beautiful
felt they were in need of a change,
and sent out a call for auditions.
Charlie Royal, a talented local M.C.
who had already heard of the band's
daring style and prowess, decided to
get in touch with them ...and the rest
is history.

The foundation of the band began
in 2004, stemming from a friendship
of three like-minded individuals:
Cole Martin, Kevin Walsh and Robert
'Buddy' Taylor, who met through the
local Whitby, Ontario punk scene.
Walsh was a talented drummer who
had played with close friend Martin
in previous bands, Buckshot and
Avenue . With a fondness for poetry
and songwriting, Martin decided to
front a brand new project that was
more
musically
diverse
and
creatively challenging.
Honing their powerful songwriting
skills and attracting bassist Dan
Bradimore, the boys put together a
few independent recordings that
managed to reach the attention of
some local labels. Even more
attention followed when Hello
Beautiful started winning every
single
battle
of
the
bands
competition that they entered. There
was interest, but there were also
many long nights of exhausting
performances
throughout
the

With a brand new chemistry,
along with their previous knack for
crafting memorable songs and
danceable, driving rhythms, Hello
Beautiful recorded a self-titled, sixsong EP in December of 2006. This
recording gave Hello Beautiful a
large and loyal following, and the
boys have never looked back gaining valuable experience as well
as a vicious momentum that
continues to grow. This band really
knows how to ignite an audience,
and as one journalist says, "Hello
Beautiful is more than a band, they
are the epitome of an immovable
object hitting an unstoppable force."
In their hometown area, Hello
Beautiful won The Durham Music
Society's 'Best Rock Album of the
Year' for 2007. They also won
Toronto's 4th Annual Indie Week and
were nominated for "Best Alternative
Act" of 2007 by the Ontario
Independent Music Awards. The
boys are definitely on a roll, and one
thing is for sure: this quintet is ready
to take on the world with their gritty
work ethic, solid dedication to good
musicianship, and never say die
attitude. Hello Beautiful's thoughtprovoking lyrics and revolutionary
musical style are sure to win over
any crowd.

www.hellobeautifulmusic.com

Kathy Taler

and funk classics until 2000 when she
released her first EP ‘I Never Bled’, which
she co-produced. Her rough voice got the
song to be picked by Lulu Records for
their compilation album called Women in
Williamsburg, which ended up hitting the
stores nationwide.

Blunt and disturbed, with her new
album Not Guilty planned for release in
the Spring of 2008, Kathy Taler has
become the new outlaw of the music
business. The Quebec native, now based
out of Toronto, spent four years playing
in New York City’s best and raunchiest
coffee bars and Clubs. First living in
Harlem, she joined bands on some blues

Singing on multiple songwriters
tracks and experiencing a wide array of
musical styles, Taler made her first video
appearance on rapper Sin Messiah’s
Child Abuse. After being noticed by
Capstone Records, her second EP
Unclassified came out and started
cutting through the University scenes
and getting airplays on college radios in
the New York and New Jersey area.
Since being in Toronto, Kathy has
appeared on CHRY 105.5 and CKRG 89.9,
and at charity concerts such as "Free
Tibet", "Mindscape" and “Glendon

College’s Human Right Concert”. Abuse
and politics have been a recurring theme
in KT’s music and her first full-length
album Not Guilty might just be the knee
in the crotch that Rock Music needs.
With songs such as Life Stinks and Angel
of Death, expect a gripping hour… and
your mother to look away.
The release of her new album Not Guilty
is announced for the summer. Modern rock
with an old scchool attitude, the subject of
abuse found in the lyrics promise to strike
some serious notes and touch some social
issues such as the beauty myth, abortion,
as well as the flaws and history of our dear
justice system. Taler will be in her native
northern Quebec in June, promoting the
album. Her and her band will then be back
to Toronto to release Not Guilty here, in
July. Stay put for upcoming informations. In
the meantime, you can find more details at
www.kathytaler.ca

Cash Paid Daily!

www.kathytaler.ca

Sales contractors wanted.

Excellent commission offered. Over 28%, $50.00 per sale Part-time position or
full time. East End Toronto people with experience. Only serious people need to apply! Not MLM.
Not a get rich deal.

Call Leroy At 416-693-6325
www.ward31.ca 25,000 door to door in Ward 31
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Fine Arts: Mike Parsons, Sylvana Jaja
Sylvana Jaja

Kathy Taler (Singer) Left
with Katarzyna (Our Dance Writer)
At

Mike Parsons’s Show

Seven years ago Mike Parsons
began the black and white cartoon
investigation entitled "Hey Apathy!"
His intention was to observe the
city, to experiment, and to record
his findings in an urban comic book.
The project has since taken many
forms
including
murals,
installations, parties, animations,
videos, a studio/gallery, a website,
most
recently,
live
and
performances. Despite many offers
from professional galleries and
corporate sponsors, Mike found the
street and other public spaces to be
the most suitable settings for "Hey
Apathy!"
Mike Parsons was born in
Scarborough, Ontario on Oct. 27.

1977. He began drawing comics in
1999. He attended the Ontario
College of Art and Design between
2000 and 2004 where he studied
film and video. During this time
Mike completed three giant drawing
installations, as well as numerous
animated shorts.
Mike has been exhibiting his
work in galleries since 2001,
publishing his own comic books
since 2002, and he can be found
performing regularly as a street
artist in downtown Toronto.

Raised in Etobicoke Ontario,
Sylvana Jaja always demonstrated in
interest in painting. All through high
school she participated in art shows,
leading to employment in various art
fields. From body painting to framing,
to commissioned work. She has also
taken various side courses to
brighten her knowledge in visual arts,
such as air brushing, body makeup,
sculpting, figure drawing, and art
marketing.
Since graduating from Seneca
College in 2002 from the General Arts
and Science Program, Sylvana
decided to further her studies at York
University. Currently in the honors
BFA program, she dabbles in
sculpture, art installation and
painting.
www.sylvanajaja.com

To see a complete history of
Mike Parsons' comics, paintings,
murals. exhibitions, cartoons and
videos. visit www.heyapathy.com

The Pawn Shop

Healing - Hands
Reiki – Massage
Holistic Treatment for
Health, Harmony, and
Well being
Benificial for all ages

Your Goods…Our Cash
“We Buy and Sell Your Jewellery”
The Pawn Shop 1832 Danforth Ave

416-465-1968

The pleasure of paint. 2005
It is best
to go to
the artist’s
web site to
see these
works in
colour

Ask about my service
in Educational
Tutoring

This is our first
report on visual
arts in Toronto.
If you know of
any art events
of interest.
Email: either
paul@ward31.ca
or
sylvana@
ward31.ca

SALLY HUNTER
B,Ed, M.A. Gendai Reiki Master
Certified in Hollistic Massage
And Yoga

Pictures By
www.imagelibrary.ca

Call 416-750-8415
Happy NewYears. 2007

JHB

416-693-5998

MECHANICAL LTD

AIR CONDITIONING
Heating • Refrigeration • Air
Conditioning • Ventilation •
Electrical • Humidification *
Plumbing
Installation • Service

*Bonded* *Insured*

EUROPEAN CLEAN INC.
THE HOUSE AND APARTMENT
CLEANING COMPANY
Same day service guarantee
Open Mon.to Fri. 8 am. – 8 pm.
CALL FOR A FREE ESTIMATE

416-729-2077 cell
www.europeanclean.com

www.ward31.ca 25,000 door to door in Ward 31

Bestway
Junk Removal & Demolition
24/7 Service
Estate Clean-Outs
Construction debris
(416) 625-1244
www.bestwayjunkremoval.com
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New Products: Cell Phone That Does Credit and the Music Revolution
Wireless Credit Card System

The Music Revolution

Music store owner to
finance distributing
i n d i e m u s i c i n To r o n t o

Jon Long is going to help finance distributing your music! This is a limited opportunity!

If you just lose one sale per
month because you don’t
accept credit cards than you
have lost more than it costs to
proccess credit cards
Benefits Of Accepting
Credit Cards
1)
2)
3)
4)

Credit cards are instant loans for your customers
More ways to get paid
Can be used for other business.
Makes sales easier to close because your
customers do not feel like they are spending any
money

Would you like to accept credit cards?
Does your business lack a credit card
processing account? I can get less than
perfect credit applications approved for
merchant accounts.

Jon is very approachable, despite his big
important looking office at Long &
McQuade. Don't let his last name make you
feel your phone call will not be answered by
Jon. Jon's on a mission to help qualified
musicians get approved for a loan to
finance distributing their own music.
Here's the deal: You put down 50% and Jon
will arrange the other 50%. Start as low as
$100.00
Call Jon Long At Long & McQuade's Bloor
Store on his direct line: 416-588-7886
Want to meet Jon in person at a social
gathering? Each week you will find Jon on
stage at the Danforth Jam.
( www.danforth.jonlongjam.com )

Lease a merchant credit card system
that will accept VISA, MasterCard, AMEX
and Interac, $39.00 Per Month with 1.85
percent for Visa and MasterCard. Also
takes Interac at $0.10 per swipe.

More Info on www.jonlongmusic.com about the
offer to get you approved for a loan to finance
distributing your own music. Sales of “i-song”
are also avialable from www.dbsduplication.com

Visit my site for further information at
www.interac.paulmurton.com
Or Call Paul at (416) 693-8530

Free
Ads
in this newspaper
(Ward31 News)

with our Merchant
Credit Card System!
Pay $39.00 and get an
ad here in this paper
and also a credit card
system to accept
VISA, MasterCARD
and debt cards.
www.ward31.ca/promo.html

ABSTAX

POWELL MOVING CO.
Small/Large Move

ACCOUNTANTS & TAX CONSULTANTS
E-FILE PERSONAL & BUSINESS TAXES
SPECIALIST IN TAX APPEALS
CASH REFUNDS
ACCOUNTING & TAX PLANNING

Office Move
Pick Up & Delivery

416-699-6641

Reliable & Quality Service

2223 GERRARD ST. EAST
Serving the community for over 30 years

Tel. 416-457-5507
www.ward31.ca 25,000 door to door in Ward 31
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Miss Toronto Tourism 2008 Derek Lang - UK Spring Thing
pic by Permjit Sumra

surf by www.bagelhot.com

surf by www.bagelhot.com

“Jodine Mitchell who won the
title of Miss Toronto Tourism
2008 on Saturday, February
2nd at the Radisson Hotel
Harbourfront in Toronto.
Jodine is of Jamaican descent
and lives in Toronto.”

Despite the wrath of the
witches
Miss
pagan’s
Toronto Tourism 2008 made
it to her crowning event. As
a sponsor of the event, I was
spammed by the witches
until it was decided to take
down our logos from the
“Miss
Toronto
Tourism
2008” and make like the
witches had scared us off. In
the real world, there are not
any witches. Just “media
sluts.”

Fine Art: Up-and-Coming

Add some warmth and flair to your office with unique
artwork from renowned up-and-coming fine artist
Christiano More info at www.commissionedworks.ca or
call 416-567-7285
www.ward31.ca 25,000 door to door in Ward 31
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Make Your Wedding A Happening Celebration !
Featured Wedding Services: Photo, Dance and Music
Katarzyna’s love for dance
composition comes from
curiosity and desire to
explore and invent physical
vocabulary that delights,
surprises and energizes the
spectator.
Although her
career in choreography
begun
5
years
ago,
Katarzyna’s been involved
in dance for over 15 years.
Trained in Jazz, Ballet,
Modern, Contemporary and
Social Dances, with a BFA in
Choreography
from
Concordia University in
Montreal, she enjoyed being
a
performer,
teacher,
rehearsal
director
and
choreographer in Canada
and abroad. Some of her

involvements
include;
Montreal’s award winning
Arts Matter Festival, Purple
Dragon Musical Theater, Le
Ballet Libre du Quebec, The
National Theatre School,
Above Steps – Warsaw
Project.
Whether high
kicking flashy routines at
Ritz
Carlton
corporate
fundraisers, improvising live
to Montreal’s Yannick Rieu
Jazz ensemble, performing
at Studio 303 Art Center or
collaborating
on
a
multimedia show at Roy
Street
Collective,
her
eclectic venue experiences
make her a choreographer
that knows how to deliver
what her audience wants.

Derek
has
been
a
professional photographer
for more than 6 years.
Though he originally trained
in Computer Science at
Ryerson
University
in
Toronto he realized early in
his career the love for
photography.
His clients
include Apple, AGO, OLC,
IBM, & Microsoft and his
work has been shown in
Derek Lang
Applied Arts Magazine and
Photographer
The Globe and Mail. He has
photographed
model
shoots, weddings, events,
portraits
and
on
set.
Working in both film and
digital, 2D and stereoscopic,
his photojournalistic style is
bold, candid, well composed

Katarzyna Ignatowska
Choreographer

Top First Songs For Your Reception

with a timeless, classical
approach. Derek’s work in
film and television as a lead
compositor, 3D animator,
visual
effects
supervisor/coordinator, and
visual Effects Photographer
has lead to his Gemini
Award nomination for “Best
Visual Effects” in. His Film
and
Television
credits
include,
Felicity:
An
American Girl, Bride of
Chucky, Total Recall, Fool
Proof, Earth Final Conflict
and Dead Silence. He has
applied and expanded on
what he has learned from
these assignments to create
photography with a distinct
edge.

Derek and Katarzyna are a Photographer + Choreographer team that specializes in customized Weddings. Apart from being skilled, experienced and fun to
work with, they’re friendly to Couples on a tight budget. Passion for what they do encourages their clients to be as demanding as possible. Whatever the
inquiry don’t be shy! To contact Katarzyna check out www.tendermess.com. to get a hold of Derek go to www.bagelhot.blogspot.com.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

What a Wonderful World
Have I Told You Lately
Unforgettable
Wonderful Tonight
I Cross my Heart
When You Say Nothing at All
Can't Help Falling In Love
From This Moment On
I Swear
Unchained Melody
I Knew I Loved You
Always and Forever
The Way You Look Tonight
I Swear
True Companion
Endless Love
I Do (Cherish You)
It had to be You
Could I Have This Dance
Here and Now

Louis Armstrong
Rod Stewart
Nat King Cole & Natalie
Eric Clapton
George Strait
Alison Krauss
Elvis Presley
Shania Twain
All-For-One or Michael Montgomery
Righteous Brothers
Savage Garden
Heatwave
Frank Sinatra
All-For-One or Michael Montgomery
Mark Cohn
Lionel Richie & Diana Ross
98 Degrees
Harry Connick Jr.
Anne Murray
Luther Vandross

21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.

Truly, Madly, Deeply
Everything I Do
Always
I Could Not Ask For More
All My Life
Taking You Home
Beautiful in My Eyes
When a Man Loves a Woman
Breathe
Amazed
Because You Loved Me
At Last
My Heart Will Go On
Keeper of the Stars
I Finally Found Someone
Love of a Lifetime
I Don't Want to Miss a Thing
Grow Old With Me
It's Your Love
This I Promise You

Savage Garden
Bryan Adams
Atlantic Starr
Edwin McCain
K-C & JoJo
Don Henley
Joshua Kadison
Percy Sledge or Michael Bolton
Faith Hill
Lonestar
Celine Dion
Etta James
Celine Dion
Tracy Byrd
Barbara Streisand
Firehouse
Aerosmith
Mary-Chapin Carpenter
Tim McGraw & Faith Hill
N' Sync

List from www.dj.paulmurton.com. Paul Murton is a passionate wedding dj with over 20 years of experience.

www.ward31.ca 25,000 door to door in Ward 31
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It’s All About Dance : Andrea Nann’s Dreamwalker Dance Company
Can words dance?

it starts with one dancer's
vision.
By spring it is a collision of artists
illuminating that vision in one big event
called The Whole Shebang. Guided by
Andrea Nann, artistic director of Andrea
Nann Dreamwalker Dance Company, The
Whole Shebang 2008 brings together
story tellers, filmmakers, painters,
choreographers, dancers, songwriters
and musicians to inspire audiences to
consider the wonderment and mystery of
the human experience.

What happens if you are hit
by lightning?
Get a sneak peak of award winning
filmmakers Jennifer Baichwal and Nick de
Pencier's (Manufactured Landscapes)
anticipated,
new
feature
highly
documentary Act of God.

How does a female soloist
perform a dance that has
only ever been performed by
men?
Andrea Nann premieres her performance
of choreographer Danny Grossman's
signature award winning solo Memento
Mori (1988) described as "A masterful
creation by a mature and ingenious
Dierdre Kelly - The
choreographer."
Globe and Mail

Can you draw a song?
Dark Hand and the Lamplight's skilled
and witty visual artist Shary Boyle brings
songwriter Doug Paisley's music to life
before our eyes.

Choreographer/dancer Dana Gingras (of
Holy Body Tattoo) presents Chain
Reaction – a collision of dance, animation
and sound by performed by Sarah Doucet
and Gingras with animation by James
Paterson and Amit Pitaru and electronic
music by Roger Tellier-Craig. Chain
Reaction is a real time game of snakes
and ladders that unfolds between
animation and performers in a continuous
interactive evolution of action and
reaction.

TOM DAY

Can music transform reality?
an acoustic set by Margo and Michael
Timmins of the Cowboy Junkies is bound
to take listeners on an unforgettable
journey. a new multi-media collaboration
with digital media artist Tom Kuo,
cello/voice improviser Anne Bourne and
dancer/choreographer Andrea Nann

Master Plumber
Metro License # P1624

The Whole Shebang will also feature a
literary artist (TBA) and an installation
featuring the soulful grooves of electronic
musician/DJ Tom Kuo improvising with
cellist/vocalist Anne Bourne and dancers.
One night. A bit of everything. The Whole
Shebang is an unforgettable celebration
of the arts.
"The evening is about renewal and states of
illumination," says Nann. "Our program
reveals the full spectrum of human
experiences
–
radiance,
humility,
vulnerability and divinity. The 2008 artists
share simplicity of form and aesthetics,
each in their own way divining portals to
wonderment and awe." An Asian Heritage
Month Event and part of Harbourfront
Centre NextSteps Series

No Job Too Small
25 Years in your Neighbourhood
FULL PLUMBING SERVICE

Andrea Nann Dreamwalker Dance
Company presents
The Whole Shebang 2008

The annual The Whole Shebang 2006 is a
rich, even heady multi-arts show...the allure
of The Whole Shebang is how collectively,
these thoughtful artists detail life in the 21st
century in all its myriad paradoxes."

Enwave Theatre, Harbourfront Centre231
Queen's Quay West

Paula Citron, The Globe and Mail, May
2006 There will be an abbreviated
matinee program for youth on May 8,
2008 at 1pm. Tickets $10contact School
www.harbourfrontcentre.com/
schoolvisits/performing_arts

tickets $20/$25 CADA members/students/seniors $35 regular price box office: 416 973 – 4000
www.dreamwalkerdance.com contact
Andrea Nann

May 9-10, 2008 at 8pm

• Sinks, Toliets,
Tube & Showers
• Faucets, Leaks & Drips
• Pipe Repair / Replacement
• Hot water Tanks
• Frozen Pipes Thawed

FULL DRAIN SERVICE
• Backed Up Sewers
• Plugged Drain & Toliets
• Drain Relocatoing
• Pumps
• Electric Snaking

416-480-0622

Open Mic On The Danforth Every Wed With Jon Long
dreamwalkerdance@gmail.com

he Danforth Jam
Toronto's best open
stage,
happens
every
Wednesday night at The
Black
Swan
at
154
Danforth ave just steps
from
The
Broadview
Subway Station.

T

www.danforth.jonlongjam.com

The Jam starts at 930
pm and continues until
2am. Become part of a
comunity that sings, raps,
dances and plays music for
fun and enjoyment. The
Houseband
Jon
Long
provide
backup
and
support if required and we

always have a great time.
We can also assist you if
you want to host a special
event because we have
access to a great venue
and we want to make it
available for anything from
music
to
art
or
entetainment at no charge.
Join the Danforth jam in
keeping
the
musical
revolution alive. For more
information
on
the
Danforth
jam
please
contact
jonlong@longmcquade.com. Watch videos
of
the
bands
at
www.danforth.jonlongjam.com

Free Dance Lesson
Ballroom, Latin, Hip Hop, Salsa,
Belly Dance, Pole Dance, Youth
Fitness and Drop-In Classes Registration: 416-757-5483
Website: www.limelitedancestudio.ca
Email:limelitedancer@hotmail.com
www.ward31.ca 25,000 door to door in Ward 31
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Get Your Music Reviewed Bears Den:
If you have bought cd pressing from
www.dbsduplication.com over the last year please
send your pics and bio so I can run it in this paper.
If you’re thinking about cd pressing our price is
still just $1,299.00 per 1,000 retail ready cds. And
yes if you can sing a note or two we will feature
you in this newspaper as a result of your purchase
from my cd pressing firm.
TOM COMMON

Here’s where you ad goes

REPAIRS & INSTALLATION
Of Furnaces, Boilers, Water Heaters,
Gas Stoves FIREPLACES

416-693-6325

Cell 416-726-0283
(Home) 416-425-3395

ATLANTIS

DESIGN & BUILD
HR HOME RENOVATION
ALL PLANS & BLDG PERMITS
PROVIDED (647) 282-4360

PLUMBING & DRAINS
Heating, Mechanical & Home
Improvements LICENSED
(416) 265-4558

Cell (416) 727-1595
UPPER BEACH

HONEY
DO
Over 20 years Experience

PAINTING + REPAIR
Affordable Polite + RELIABLE
For a FREE Quote

Beach resident for over 30 Years
Small Jobs, Drywall, Painting,Baths, Decks Etc.

Call 416-699-9457

Call for FREE Quote 416-999-5518

PRECISION PLUMBING

RELIABLE HOME SERVICES

AND RENOVATIONS
Leaks Blocked drains Heating
Kitchens Bathrooms LICENSED
CLEAN HONEST RELIABLE
∑SENIORS DISCOUNT *

Exterior: Decks,Fences,Windows
Interior: Bathrooms, Kitchens,
Wood Floors,Ceramic Paintings

Call TONY 416-580-7615
tonypaonessa@yahoo.ca

Chris 647-831-9856
STUDENT

RUBBISH REMOVAL

SPARKLES HOME
CARE SERVICES

Min. Load $30. Plus Dumping
Demolition, Garage, Yard & Basement,
Clean Ups Call Mary or John for
FREE Estimate!

Homes Condos Apts. Move in / Move out One Time Cleaning or More

Receive a $10.00 Discount with this ad
647-436-7116 24Hrs.Pager 416-246-8559

www.sparkleshomecareservices.com

416-690-0117 Cell 416-569-

John Clarke 416-434-2762

BEECHWOOD TREE
COMPANY 416-690-6114
Pruning and deadwood,
Deadwooding and removal,
Trim hedges and shrubs,
30 Yrs. In business,
Special Rates for Seniors!

BEACH PUPPY LOVE

416-693-9234 or 416-389-9234

Leroy and David Grey Eagle

My name is David Grey Eagle , I am a
Mohawk of the Bear Clan of the Six
Nations of the Iroquois Confederacy. I am
an Environmental and political journalist
who specializes in writing about and
exposing the frauds and injustices that
have continued since the First World War
when Christopher Columbus arrived on
our shores. It was my Ancestors that
greeted him on our shores on his arrival
and if he had of embraced us and
listened to us we all would still be
drinking the water from every lake and
stream across this great province. Since
the coming of the dominant society we
as Indigenous peoples have had to
endure over 500 years of lies and
betrayals. Our lands stolen out from
underneath us and our children put into
the
residential
genocide
system
fabricated by the then government and
the Catholic Church. It was my
Ancestors that gave the now Toronto its
name The Gathering place, Where the
water meets the sky. I truly wonder what
my Ancestors would say if they could
visit us now and see Lac Ontario polluted
beyond comprehension and the rainbow
trout and salmon from every stream
across this province crying out to us to
be put out of there misery. I remember
what my Grandmother once told me
about seeing the animals sick and with
no where else to go that we would be
next, I am afraid that time is here now.
The very people that we all elected to
public office have convientely forgot

their responsibility and that sacred oath
that they took when they were elected
into public office to forever be the voice
of the people. The Mayor of our city says
that Toronto is in a money crunch and
that the city is in financial crisis, No
wonder we are in a money crisis there
are 44 Councilors and a Mayor whose
pay checks are draining us all into the
poor house. If one ever watches our City
Of Toronto council chambers channel
you will see that they are so out of order
that the Three Stooges could conduct
themselves better than most councilors
behave. There have been so many City
Hall scandals that one has to wonder
why there is zero accountability and that
sweeping every thing under the rug are
par for the course and in the end nothing
is ever done about these things. What
used to be a first class city is now
nothing more than a danger zone with
more violence, shootings, robberies,
murders, and the list goes on? Lets take
our hats off to the Metropolitan Police
for all the great work that they are doing
and lets take a minute to comprehend
what type of a human being it takes to go
into work everyday every shift and risk
there lives to protect us and keep us safe
from harm. One can only imagine what
these amazing people have to see out
there on there shifts, I have a very good
idea as I came from a family of Police
Officers. We all have to ask ourselves
what would we really do without them, I
hope we never have to find out. I look
forward to bringing you my writings
the
every
month
regarding
environmental and political truths that
are affecting us all, I will leave you with
this quote to ponder until next article.
Who is worse them for what they do, or
is it all of us for allowing them.
My writings on Indigenous Human Rights
have now been published at Amazon
books .com for those that are interested.
I can be reached for comment at.
Greyeagle0@sympatico.caDavid
Eagle,
From The Bears Den.

Grey

Phillip Brown

PAINTING INTERIOR EXTERIOR
Plaster And Stucco Renovate
All Work Professionally Done
FREE ESTIMATE

Proudly Recommended by our
Beach Bark and Fitz! Registered, Licensed, Bonded.
Insured, professional member Of ACPSN!
www.beachpuppylove.com

David Grey Eagle Sanford

For as long as he can remember
Phillip Brown has been interested in two

THE PRINTING HOUSE
We make you look good on paper
Kevin Lundbohm, Manager

416-759-2219
1537 O’Connor Drive

things: music and serving his country
with the Canadian Forces. Born and
raised in Toronto, Ontario, Phillip grew up
listening to folk music, so naturally he
took a liking to the genre. His father
taught him to play the guitar at the age of
nine. Ever since, he’s never put it down.
At the age 16 Phil joined the Canadian
Army Reserve. His skill and determination
as a soldier allowed him to progress
quickly, and in only a couple of years he
began to instruct and train other
members to become effective in their
trade. In 2005, Phil had a chance to fulfill
a life long dream of his and served on
overseas operations in Afghanistan and
the Persian Gulf. He has since safely
returned to Canada.
In the spring of
2006, he released his debut album titled
“At Home.” Within just months, Phil
followed this release with a second, titled
“Café Mirage,” in November 2006. Phillip

EAST END
GENERAL CONTRACTING &
ROOFING LTD.
ROOFING SHINGLES
FLATS EAVESTROUGHING
ALUMINUM SOFFIT FASCIA SIDING
35 Yrs. In the Beach Lic.# B19721

416-694-7402
cell 416-824-7901
416-820-3480
www.ward31.ca 25,000 door to door in Ward 31
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often thinks of the Cafe Mirage album as
“his baby.” He recorded the album
himself and played almost every
instrument that is heard on the disc. He
then teamed up, once again,
with
Toronto producer Bryant Didier to put the
Phil has
finishing shine of the record.
become known for his skilful guitar
playing and unique style of finger picking.
If you could describe his music in a word,
the word would be “honest.” In 2007 his
work got a bit of recognition as one of his
songs was nominated for an Ontario
Independent music award.
At only 23
years old, this young, true Canadian
hasn’t even begun to reach his full
potential and talent as a musician and a
songwriter.

This is

reviewed-rated.com Our New Retail and Restaurant Feature
Whether you're a demanding carnivore or a picky vegetarian,
Bow Thai has more than a few tempting options to fulfill your
urge for exotic nourishment. Once you're inside, an appetizing
scent of flavors, traditional Thai ambiance and a good humored
hostess will welcome you to enjoy quality and reasonably
priced dishes. If it's your first time trying Thai food, I
recommend going with a few friends to satisfy your curiosity.
There are many delicious choices on the menu. Share the
Ginger Tofu as a zesty appetizer for two ($7.95), as main course
go for an adventure with their Spicy Sea Food dressed up with
a medley of chili, eggplant, green beans, bamboo shoot and
basil leaves ($10.95). If you love it rich and creamy don't be shy,
order their Red Curry Sea Food ($10.95) and get all the hearty
love you need! At this point, it's hard to imagine having room
left for a desert, but if you do dare to go all out their Mango
Sticky Rice delight ($4.95) will allow you to escape the guilty
pleasure. Enjoy!

Fresh bread was placed on the table with two
tasty dips, smoked paprika butter and miso
aioli. Wines and Bubbly filled a list, and ranged
from
affordable/standard
favourites
to
celebratory highend bottles. I had to try the
house infused Raspberry martini, and found it
filled with tons of flavour but not at the
sacrifice of the bite from the vodka. We weren’t
starving, so we ordered small. Spinach salad
with pickled beets and chevre brulee. The
presentation was beautiful, and the flavours
were amazing individually and combined.
Sweet candied walnuts brought it together
perfectly. The crab cakes, and the shrimp and
calamari dishes were equally impressive. I
can’t wait to try their main dishes. Executive
Chef Nick Drake.
Balsam Restaurant
2343 Queen E
(416) 699-2343

Address : 1970 Queen Street East,
V : 416-694-8424
Wed Site. www.bowthai.ca

BOW THAI RESTAURANT

BALSAM RESTAURANT
Address : 1175 Queen St. E.
Phone : (416) 913-2598
Organic & naturally raised local meat. Cooked
in old fashion style. Beef, chicken, lamb,
sausage & fresh turkeys + Wild fresh frozen
fish & seafood

Address
123 Danforth Ave
Phone
416-461-5546

The server was friendly without lacking the dry
humour of great bar staff. How could we question a
robust waiter’s word when it came to food? The guy
at the next table said every dish on the menu was
good, and our server claimed we had to head next
door to find a bad dish! My potato bacon soup was
tasty comfort food on a cold day, and my salad was a
good portion, and presented to me wonderfully. My
friend had the steak sandwich special, which was
nice and tender, but a little small, and the fries had
potential if once the oil they were prepared in was
freshened up. On any night, an open jam can be
risky, but on Tuesdays, the vocalist hosting the event
is talented enough to guarantee some of the music
will entertain.

LADY & SON BUTCHERY

The best Greek food in Greektown! Very tasty
meat and seafood dishes. The souvlaki is the
most delicious I've tried anywhere. We've been
coming here for over 15 years and we will
continue to make it a special night out. The
service is always attentive. Excellent value!
Adresse : 420 Danforth Avenue,
V : 416-463-3333
Site Web : www.kalyvia.com

KALYVIA RESTAURANT

THE OLD NICK PUB

We specialize in :
Thermal Japanese
hair straightening
Great Length /
Cinderella
Extensions Hair
Colour+ Highlights

THE BEST Tandoori Chicken IN TORONTO
Foo d Item

Q ua nt it ies

Snacks
Chk. Biryani
Kaachi Biryani
Chk. Chilli Kabab
Beef Chilli Kabab
Jhuri Kabab
Boti Kabab
Sheek Kabab
Chilli Chk. W/ Rice
Saofun Rice
Naam
Halim
Tandoori (leg only)
Tandoori Dinner
De s s er t
Drinks (pop)
Tea / Coffee

2928 Danforth Avenue
(416) 698-2928

Uni t Price

$1
$2.99
$4.99
$5.00
$5.00
$5.00
$5.00
$5.00
$5.00
$3.50
$1.00
$2.99
$1.99
$3.99
$1.00
$1.00

Come to the New
Kabab House and
experience the best
Middle Eastern
Cuisine in the G.T.A.

Take out available!
Choose any of the
items on the menu
on the left, and
surprise your family
with a new taste
sensation!

NEW KABAB HOUSE
www.ward31.ca 25,000 door to door in Ward 31

Makeovers Bridal packages
(services on location) Waxing
Threading Facials Pedicures
Unisex Hair Styles!

Address : 2229 Danforth Avenue,
Telephone : 416-690-0582

MELANGE CREATIONS
The Fat Belly Awards
Despite the fact The Tulip has added $1.00 to
the price of their hamburger, they still win
The “Four Fat Truck Drivers Award.” This
award is given to the most meat per dollar.
Mind you, the door needs a muscle man to
open it. So keep in shape! After 4pm the
burger goes up by $3.50 because you can’t
order the burger with out potatoes.
The “Three Fat Belly Award” for the best taste
goes to the “Lion on the Beach.”
The “Two Fat Belly Award” for best “fastfood” goes to “Licks.” Wish they were still
making their own paddies! Now commercially
made, they fell off the best burger list a few
years ago.

TULIP - LION BEACH
Page 12

Free Vacation In Niagara Falls = Ads In Ward31 News
Place an ad with ward31 news and get a free 3 Day, 2 Night Vacation Niagara Falls Canada
21 or older. Dates near holidays, weekends and
during conventions are usually not available on
this special offer. Transportation, meals and
room taxes are not included. Not valid for
conventions or any group travel. Only one
certificate may be used per household in any 12
month period. This information will be on the
reservation form when you receive it. Your only
cost to redeem the vacation certificate and
receive the reservation form is $15.00 for
redemption. This $15.00 cost we have taken
off your invoice to make this trip free. But taxes
are payable by you

Let's give you more detailed information about
the offer.

How can you offer this?
The reason we are able to do this is because
hotels rarely experience full occupancy except
during conventions, major holidays and
weekends. So what they do is contract with
travel companies who then contract with certain
promotion companies, like us, to give these
rooms out to get people to come in to see what
they have to offer. See, when the hotels have
empty rooms, they do not make any money and
it's basically a waste of a good room. Although
the hotel lost the price of the room, regardless
they can still let you stay for free in the hopes
that you might stay longer, eat in their in-house
restaurants, spend money at their shops and
casinos or even take advantage of their
amenities (spa, room service, etc.). Then when
you leave, after having a great time, they hope
that you'll come back to stay with them in the
future and maybe even tell a few friends about
them. This builds repeat and referral business
for the participating hotels. The hotels make
their money re-booking you in future stays. So
as not to have any travel expense we pick hotels within
driving distance of Toronto. This promotion has the
option of pick other hotels but the cost of the
plane ticket makes the free rooms rather poor
value.

You will
certificate

receive

a

What
type
of
hotel
accommodations will I receive on
this offer?
will
receive
deluxe
hotel
You
accommodations in the city of your choice. We
have never received a complaint about the
quality of hotels since all bookings are done at
quality hotels.

Do I get to pick the hotel?
No, but you do get the pick the city and the
travel dates. Remember, the hotels make their
money on re-bookings. This is why we always
place customers in quality hotels in the city of
their choice.

Once you redeem the certificate by paying
the redemption fee, you will be mailed your
vacation reservation registration form and you
should receive it within 7-14 days. When you
receive the forms you simply specify the dates
you wish to travel and send it in to the room
reservation office to have your dates booked.
You will then receive a written confirmation
letter by mail to confirm your arrival date and
hotel accommodations.

Can I take children on the
vacation?

What other costs do I have to
pay?

Can we
couple?

Just a fee to cover the cost of hotel rooms
taxes which will not exceed $12 per night. A
REFUNDABLE $50-$100 reservation guarantee
deposit is required at time of booking

These certificates are not good for group
travel. Two couples could each individually
redeem a certificate for the same city and dates,
but since these accommodations are based
upon availability there is no guarantee that they
would be staying at the same property nor the
same dates.

Can I redeem the same
certificate number more than
once?

Yes, Children and or additional adults are
approximately $20 per night extra. When you
receive the reservation form you will have the
option to include children or extra adults on
your vacation.

Your hotel certificate is redeemable for a
reservation form, offering you 3 days, 2 night’s
hotel accommodations for two adults in one of
19+ exciting destinations. (We pick a hotel
within driving distance from Toronto) After you
receive the reservation form your only cost is
just a fee to cover hotel room taxes of between
$7 and $12 per night, depending on the city
selected. Reservations must be taken within
one year of redemption date. Reservations need
to be booked at least 60 days in advance. Ages

I

redeem

my

You
can
simply
go
to
www.redeemmyoffer.com and click "Redeem
Certificate" next to the "3 Day, 2 Night Vacation
" 5th one down. In location field pick "Niagara
Falls "and don't occur any travel costs.

another

No.

Is there any timeShare or
presentation I have to view?

hotel
do
How
certificate?

with

Can I travel before the required
60 day reservation notice?

No, only 1 certificate per household within
12 months is allowed. Duplicate redemptions
will VOID out the offer all together.

How long do I have to travel
once I redeem the certificate?

go

No

1 year from the issue date

Can
I
use
2
vacation
certificates back to back for four
nights?
No.

What happens after I redeem
this certificate?

I think this is a great
promotional idea. How can my
company get a hold of the travel
company and make a deal for my
customers?
Go to www.FREEHOTELSMAKESSALES.com
or Call Paul At 416-693-8530

This offer expires May 1 2008
This site is called freeaccommodations.ca. It's promotional travel service for customers of the following services or products. 1) CD Duplication (dbsDuplication.com) 2) Local
Newspaper Advertising (flyer-newspaper.com) 3) Merchant Credit Card Services (paulmurton.com) You are required to make a purchase from one of the above services.

KIKI’S HELPING HAND
*Nanny Service * Cleaning
* Groceries *Dog Walking
* Children’s Parties CLOWNING

ROVERDALE

STONEHENGE

Walks & Pet Care
www.roverdale.com

LANDSCAPE DESIGN & BUILD

416-467-6059

416-264-7822

www.stonehengedesignbuild.com

CLAYTON ELECTRIC

CALVERT & KOVACS RENOVATIONS

Proud To Have Served Our Community For Over 50
Years. Specializing in Service Upgrades and
Knob & Tube Wiring Metro Lic.#E-594 / ACP # M-R1507 FREE ESTIMATES
10% less best price guarantee
BONDED & INSURED

Call Andrew 416-690-1630

Allan Calvert
Tel. 416-725-3066
Fax 416-757-0103

Quality Interior and Exterior
Written Quotes

SON PLUMBING
Plumbing & Drains - 416-567-4535
Frozen Pipes Thawed

416-274-8359
Insured member ACPSN
Occasional boarding serving east
Toronto & East York

NATURAL GAS EXPERTS
BBQ’S Pool heaters Fire places Furnaces Stoves Water
heaters All Appliance installation Gas piping underground Piping & Hookup CERTIFIED & Insured
Licenced Contractor
LCom Gas Heating 416-419-6631

#510-194 Rexliegh Dr. Toronto On. M4B 2N6

FULL PLUMBING SERVICES:
• Sink, Toliet, Tubs & Showers
• Faucets, Leaks & Drips
• Pipe Repair / Replacement
• Hot Water Tanks

Family-Owned & Operated • Call Mathew Trace

Mention this Ad Save 10%
Free Estimates • Fast Service 24 hrs/day • Seniors Discoount

First Annual at Royal Canadian Legion 1083 Pape Ave East York

Scarborough Music Festival
Debut Show Spring Fling

Sunday April 13th
1PM. Till Midnight
10 hot bands plus open Jam

For tickets or
Questions Call

Jim Ellis
416-906-0070
www.ward31.ca 25,000 door to door in Ward 31

FULL DRAIN SERVICES:
• Back Up Sewers
• Plugged Drain & Toliets
• Drain Relocating • Pumps
• Electric Snaking
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MONEY: The benefit$ of the RR$P Home Buyers Plan
he federal government’s
RRSP Home Buyers Plan
is a big plus for first-time
homebuyers. But you may not
be aware that you don’t have
to have an RRSP in order to
take advantage of it. If you are
a first-time buyer with a
minimum 5% down payment,
you may be able to buy a home
sooner than you think with the
help of a Bank of Montreal
RRSP loan. Here’s how it
works:

T

* Borrow $20,000 (the
maximum withdrawal allowed
under the Home Buyers Plan)
and contribute it to an RRSP.

* Wait for at least 90 days,
then withdraw the money
under the Home Buyers Plan.

of
35%,
a
$20,000
contribution generates a tax
benefit of $7000. Even better,
you have 15 years to put the
money back into your RRSP.
BMO Bank of Montreal can
with
a
monthly
help,
instalment plan to pay it back
easily and conveniently.

If the RRSP contribution is
made by February 29, 2008 it
reduces taxable income for
2007. You may even get a
refund as a result. For
example, at a marginal tax rate

Jesse A Merson
Mortgage Specialist
(416) 573-5526
jesse.merson@bmo.com

Services

House Services

Manage / Take Care of Adult
Apartment Building

Click Computer Solutions

Husband and Wife Team Needed Toronto Very Quiet.

Certified On Site (In-Home/Business) Computer Services
Free over the phone/diagnosis/estimates.
Quick/professional services

JUST DRYWALL
+TAPING
SAM (416) 876-4986

Job Available

Call 416-908-5708
For Rent

FOR RENT Pape/O’Connor
Bedroom, Living, Dining, kitchen, bathroom
and Laundry - $850.00/ Month,
available March.

416-781-8070
Experienced cleaning lady available
Every other Monday, Wednesday and Friday
Apartments and Houses.
References Available

416-242-6665

A.G.T. INTERNATIONAL HOMES &

BUILDING SERVICES
416-453-6397
Waterproofing, concrete work brick
& block, basement Walkout.
www.agtinternationalhomes.com

Call Irene 416-455-5500
OFFICE SPACE
Mcarthur&Son Business Centre Air conditioning, boardroom, Kitchen area,copier, etc.
Individual offices from $425/mth
577-579 Kingston Rd @ Main St.

MATURE CLEANING WOMAN

ALL * STAR
Construction Group Inc.

Available for Reasidential and COMMERCIAL CLEANING
OVER 12 YEARS EXPERIENCE Specialing in Houses * New
Homes * Offices *After Move Cleaning Call Annette

RYAN SHEPPERD
416-994-8427

416-402-6641 or 416-654-8057

allstarconstructiongroupinc@gmail.com
Don’t start anything until you talk to us!

Paul Mcarthur 416-698-2571 ext 314
www.mcarthurbusinesscentre.com

For Sale

Hot Tub/Spa 2007 Model
Fully Loaded with Warranty,New in plastic.
Cost: $8,000, Sell: $3,900.00

416-779-0563
Cash for old stereo equipment
amplifiers,turntables,etc, Dynaco, Marantz,
Heathkit, Quad, Yamaha, Leak, Dual, Eico,
Scott, Naim, Rega, McIntosh, Etc, Tube or
Transistor,

ORGANIC HONEY

TWO WOMAN PAINTING

Organic Honey from Balsom Lake
Ontario. 500 mi Glass Jars
$8.00 a jar or case of 12 for $80.00

FREE ESTIMATES
Clean, Reliable and very Reasonable
Colour Consultations

call 416-705-2940

Linsey 416-466-4286
Dianne 416-699-5070

Health Wellness

Yoga Classes

CLEVER DISPOSAL &
RUBBISH REMOVAL

We pick up.
Call 416-466-2297

available in East York for details
call 647-234-YOGA
e-mail Barbara@bliangas.com

Specializing in: Residential Demolition,
Rubbish Removal, Garage, Basement & Yard
Cleanups Driveway Friendly Rental Bins
Available FULLY INSURED

WANTED

Nancy Christie, MTC

We are buying National Geographic, soft
cover readers digest, Harlequin romance
books and all kinds of magazines. Please call

Mindfulness Psychotherapy
*depression *trauma *anxiety
*relationship *creativity
* free initial consultation

Rayan
Painting & Repairs
(416) 724-1248

416-691-3768

www.rayanpainting.netfirms.com

Woman’ Issues

HELP ME RHONDA

Career, Inner healing
Couples, Spirituality

(12 years experience)

Too much stuff and not enough house?
Organize your home / office
De-clutter
Pack / unpack
FREE Hour consultation

peg@pegearle.com

CALL 416-425-7696

Working or not.

Joe after 7pm. At 647-435-0874

SIGNS
SIGNS
416-699-9606
Cash for Cars Dead
or Alive

$100. to $1,000
Fast Free Towing 7 Days a week

Call 416 -893-1594

e-smartcars1967@hotmail.com

FRENCH TUTOR
Experienced French tutor
With bilingual B.A and M.Ed.
Grammar, individual sessions. Small
Groups. Business, conversational.
Adults or children, learning disabilities
And fun. REASONABLE RATES

CALL 416-686-4825

Peg Earle, M.A., M.Div.
416-698-9027 or

SPANISH
Spanish with author of Spanish the natural
Approach”10-WK 2 hr courses. Private lessons. Beginners, Conversational, Business,
interactive communication approach

416-624-3837

BARTEX
Window, Eaves, & Garden Cleaning
Glass & Lock Replacement

Call 416-699-9943
www.aset.net

416-752-2874

SHEEPSKIN ALL SEASON COMFORT

ENGLISH TUTOR

Have You Experienced its benefits? Bicycle Seat Covers,Canoe Seat Pads, Sheepskins,
Wheelchair Pads, Infantcare Lambskins Workshop by Appointmen@
128 ManfieldRd.Unit # 16

Experienced and certified
English/ESL. Tutor
Grammar, Essay Writing,
College Preparation
Suite 107-579 Kingston Road

The Wool Table Sheepskins

416-755-9103

VIC SARJU, Insurance Advisor
BERKSHIRE INSURANCE SERVICES INC.
204 – 2560 Gerrard Street East.
Toronto. Ontario. M1N 1W8
Tel: (416) 686 – 6127

Taking Care of Stress

ow we feel in our body is our feedback loop for
stress. Tensions, fatigue, feeling emotionally low or
too wired are some ways our bodies tell us that we are
stressed. Stress is a body event. I am a mindfulness-based
body psychotherapist. So I know from experience the
tremendous value of attending to how our body feels in the
moment for relieving stress.

H

Here are 5 basic ideas to help with stress in our day-today lives. We know these are working by how our body feels:
1. Seek out balance: This is everyone’s job on an ongoing
basis. I don’t know anyone who has this down pat.
Nevertheless, going after balance relieves stress for sure.
We need to balance work with rest and play, routine
activities with new and exciting ones, alone time with people
time.
2. Take care of body basics: sleep, exercise and good
nutrition. Limit caffeine, alcohol and quit smoking.
3. Take a few moments everyday to slow down and
absorb yourself in the moment. For you, this could mean
meditating, tidying, gardening, yoga, relaxed walking,
praying, art. For this we need to be willing to do less and
enjoy what we do more.
4. Take time away from computer, cell phone, blackberry,
and T.V. Too much time wired into technology brings us into
a more automatic mode, making our thoughts escalate at a
more rapid pace and therefore making our bodies tense and
numb.
5. Seek satisfaction: We never ‘get there’ in this life, so
it’s quite fine to take the journey in a manner that seeks out
deeper satisfaction. This way we discover that something
like ‘retail therapy’ feels good and gives a lift but it doesn’t
satisfy deeply the way that improving our work situation, our
relationship with those close to us, helping others, or our
own creative endeavors does. It’s really not selfish to seek
out deeper satisfaction. Not only does it relieve stress, but
everyone around us benefits as well.
More next month

Call Ken 647-244-2067
Nancy Christie, MTC
416-691-3768

www.ward31.ca 25,000 door to door in Ward 31
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CHARGES LAID AGAINST CITY COUNCILOR SANDRA BUSSIN
Mr. St.Germaine.

By Colleen Mills

LeRoy St. Germaine, a long time resident of
Beaches Ward 32 has laid charges against city
councilor Sandra Bussin in relation to her 2006
election financing.
St. Germaine is challenging the fact that Ms.
Bussin only paid $500.00 in total to rent her
campaign office at 1785 Queen st. east, for 4
months.

Court documents show that the office space
was given to Ms. Bussin by the same company,
EMM Financial Corporation, which developed
the former Greenwood racetrack in her ward.

Under the Election Act, Candidates are prohibited from accepting any gifts in the form of
money, or any services from any company or
person that is in excess of $750.00.

St. Germaine refused to comment, stating that
“the matter is before the courts”.

These charges were successfully challenged
by Bussin’s lawyer on the grounds that “it is too
late for the complaint to be heard”.

Honeymoon In Mexico Oaxaca, Mexico: For the Indiana Jones in you
Story/Pic by Kathy Taler

ou have the fur felt fedora hat and
your heart starts beating a little faster
every time you watch Indiana Jones in
action? Then you have to skip Cancun, and
its 25 McDonalds and zillions of
steakhouses (all so steeply overpriced), and
go straight to Oaxaca, located 465 km south
east of Mexico City. There, waiting for you,
are mountains, history, art, and delicious
grasshoppers! This will be a trip you’ll
remember for a lifetime.

Y

The city of Oaxaca offers a myriad of
colours, flavours and old knowledge.
Oaxacan paintings and museums will spark
an interest in even the most inexperienced
amateur. Oaxaca does not only offer palm
trees and sunshine, it will delight you with

Documents, however, show that the office
space had a value of over $10,000.00.

treasures of black pottery, colourful clothing,
beautiful rugs and hand crafts. You don’t
have to worry about the food, the city has
won numerous gourmet awards, and I can
assure you – it deserves them all! The seven
types of mole sauces add celebration to any
meal, without forgetting the internationally
known mezcal, a liquor similar to Tequila
that is grown in the State of Oaxaca and
served with crushed worms. Hmm…

Despite the worms and the grasshoppers
(which are much better if you eat them in
tacos by the way), there would be no Indiana
Jones without archaeology. The State of
Oaxaca happens to enclose 4,000
archaeological sites, the most popular being
Monte Albán. The Zapotec capital was

An appeal has been filed by St.Germaine.

founded around 500 A.D. and reveals the
genius of the Zapotec culture through
pyramids, terraces and crumbling temples. It
is also one of the most thoroughly explored
archaeological sites in all of México.
You’ll also want to spend some time in
the 479 years old Zócalo (Main Square).
Some say it is the loveliest Zócalo in Mexico
and so far, I have to agree. Traffic is barred
and the place is perfect to sip coffee and
watch locals hang out. Now if you wonder
how much this is going to cost you,
*Travelocity offers roundtrip and a seven
night stay for $1,400. The beds might be a
little hard, but hey, do you think Indiana
would have complained?
*www.travelocity.com

Danforth Village Business Improvement Area
Steve Minos DVBIA Chairman
t's been a great beginning to the
Danforth Village Business Improvement
Area. We have been able to install banners to
help recognize the boundaries of Danforth
Village BIA in 2007 and made a direct

I

he Danforth East Community Association
(DECA) is the result of a bunch of
neighbours who wanted to improve our little
pocket of the city and get to know each other
better.
The boundaries are Coxwell to Main,
Mortimer - Lumsden to the Go Train tracks south of
the Danforth. We believe that engaged neighbours
make for a stronger, more vibrant community.

T

DECA formed about a year ago and it's been a
busy year.
We launched a website and a
newsletter to share events and concerns in our
community, hosted an all-candidate's debate for
the provincial election, organized a number of
community parties, hosted a home safety
workshop for members by the Toronto Police,
ordered more than a dozen trees for the boulevard

investment of over $200,000 into the area on
behalf of the businesses of the DVBIA. We
plan to invest over $345,000 in 2008 into our
community and shortly you will see holiday
decorations installed in our existing planters
for the season. Also in 2008 the addition of
77 planters with hanging baskets, new street

along our streets and sponsored a competition
among Danforth shop owners to green their flower
boxes. At the same time, we established DECA as
an official entity, drafted a charter and by-laws and
elected an executive committee.
What are we working on now?
We are hoping to start a farmers' market in East
Lynn Park (south of Danforth, west of Woodbine)
this summer. We are currently in negotiations with
Farmers Markets Ontario to bring local farmers,
organic and conventional, to the park on Thursday
evenings from 3 to 7 p.m. We think it would be a
great asset to the community, bringing neighbours
together one night a week to enjoy locally grown
food. We hope to promote local musicians during

April SPECIAL

We buy! – We pay cash!

EAVESTROUGHS
CLEANED

Single items or complete estates
Wanted: Old Furniture, China,
Silverware, pictures, lamps,
Figurines,glass, curiosities, etc.

Bungalows $79.
2 Storey $99.
Ask about our Roof Tune – Up $119

Ross 416-737-3506

Fair market prices
guaranteed!
Terence 416-466-1404

www.ward31.ca 25,000 door to door in Ward 31

signs and streetscape furniture should be
installed, as well as, working on parking
improvements to make the shopping
experience at the 280 businesses in Danforth
Village more enjoyable.

the weekly event. The one holdup we have to date
revolves around - what else? - parking! We're
hopeful we can find a solution to that ever present
problem. We're also planning an Earth Day party in
East Lynn Park and organizing a tree tour around
the southeastern part of the community this
spring. We've also got a passionate group of
people who are working to improve our
commercial stretch of Danforth Avenue.
We invite anyone who lives within the
boundaries to become a DECA member. By doing
so, you will not only have the ability to vote at
DECA meetings, but your membership will also
For more
provide DECA a stronger voice.
information, visit www.danfortheast.ca or contact
natasha.granatstein@gmail.com.

TRANSWORLD LEGAL
Specialist in Tax Appeals,
Small Claims, Landlord &
Tennant Matters & Mediations
2223 Gerrard St. East
Toronto On. M4E2C8

416-699-6641
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Over 25 Stores For Rent or Sale On Danforth Ave
Ward31 News’s Real Estate section. www.market-value.ca -- www.condoreport.ca -- www.sellyourbiz.ca

HOME OWNER?
NEED MONEY?
Easy 1st, 2nd, 3rd, Mortgages
Bad Credit? No Job? Arrears? OK
Call Trillium Mortgage

Sheryl 416-994-8037
www.ward31.ca 25,000 door to door in Ward 31
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